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[{ type: thumb-down, id: hardToUnderstand, label:Hard to understand },{ type: thumb-down, id: incorrectInformationOrSampleCode, label:Incorrect information or sample code },{ type: thumb-down, id: missingTheInformationSamplesINeed, label:Missing information/template I need },{ type: thumb-down, id:
otherDown, label:Other }] [{ type: thumb-up, id: easyToUnderstand, label:Easy to understand },{ type: thumb-up, id: solvedMyProblem, label:Solved my problem },{ type: thumb-up, id: otherUp, label:Other }] This page describes how to send an authentication request from a locally run JavaScript
application to the REST API created using Cloud Endpoints Frameworks. The JavaScript app guides how to use Google Sign-in Features and how to send a Google ID notification code in a user authentication request. When a JavaScript application submits a request, the end point of the user
authentication framework before transferring the back-code request is running on the standard app engine environment. Prerequisites To run a sample JavaScript application: Find the Google Cloud project ID you created for the sample API because you need to add it to the sample JavaScript code. If you
need help finding your project ID, see List projects. You need a web server on your local computer to serve index.html sample files that contain JavaScript code. This page includes steps to run SimpleHttpServer, which comes with Python 2.7, but you can use any web server. Download sample JavaScript
client code Copy templates to your local computer: git clone Change to a folder that contains JavaScript clients: web cd-docs-samples/endpoints-frameworks Creating OAuth 2.0 client ID To set up templates for authentication, you need to configure OAuth 2.0 client IDs in sample JavaScript code and in
back-code. The JavaScript app uses customer IDs to obtain Google ID notification codes from Google's OAuth 2.0 servers and send Google ID notification codes on demand. The end-point frame uses the customer ID to validate the ID notification code that the JavaScript application sends in the request.
To create a client ID: In the Google Cloud Console, go to the Logins page. Go to the Sign-in Info page From the list of projects, select the project you created for the sample API. Click the Create certificate button, and then select the OAuth client ID. If this is the first time you've created a customer ID in
this project, use the sub-steps to name the product on the consent screen; otherwise, move on to the next step. Click the Configure approved screen button. Type a name in the App name field. Click Save. Under Application type, click Web App. In the Authorized JavaScript Origin field, type the following:
Created. Copy your customer ID. Your complete client ID is similar to the following, but it is unique to the web application in your project. 271473851874-mtll5dk2vultovbtilt31hakqbinpuvd.apps.googleusercontent.com For more information about creating client IDs, see OAuth 2.0 Setup. Configuring ancies
and re-deploying Cloud Endpoints Frameworks to validate requests sent from the JavaScript app, you must add the customer ID you just created to the sample code and re-deploy the updated OpenAPI documentation and the app's back-to-back code. The following procedure assumes that you have
implemented the sample API from Start with the Java End-to-End Frame. Make sure that you receive a successful response when submitting a request to the API as described in Send request to API before starting the following procedure. To configure ancend code and deploy it again: In the folder where
you copied the java-docs-samples repository, change it to a folder that contains Java templates: cd YOUR_WORKING_DIRECTORY/java-docs-samples/appengine-java8/endpoints-v2-backend Open the src/main/java/com/example/echo/Echo.java file in a text editor. In the @ApiMethod for the
getUserEmail method, replace YOUR_OAUTH_CLIENT_ID both the audiences and clientIds properties with the client ID you created. Save the Echo.java file. Clean your project and then build your API: mvn clean package gradle clean gradle build Recycle Document OpenAPI, openapi.json, so that it
contains customer ID. mvn endpoints-framework:openApiDocs gradle endpointsOpenApiDocs Ensure that Cloud SDK (gcloud) is allowed to access your data and services on Google Cloud: login gcloud auth Set default project for gcloud Replace YOUR_PROJECT_ID with the project ID you created for
the sample API: gcloud configurable project YOUR_PROJECT_ID Implement an updated OpenAPI document: gcloud endpoint service deploy target/openapi-docs/openapi.json Wait for the command to end and then re-deploy your application: mvn appengine:deploy gradle appengineDeploy Configuring
the JavaScript code To configure the JavaScript code: In the web-docs-samples/endpoints-frameworks directory, open the main.js file in a text editor. In the InitGoogleAuth function, replace YOUR_CLIENT_ID with the client ID you created. In the sendSampleRequest function, YOUR_PROJECT_ID with
the project ID you created for the sample API. Submit an authentication request In a folder where you copy a web-docs-samples repository, change the folder that contains the JavaScript template: cd YOUR_WORKING_DIRECTORY/web-docs-samples/endpoints-frameworks Start your web server to
serve index.html on port 8080. The following example uses Python 2.7 SimpleHttpServer: python -m SimpleHTTPServer 8080 In your browser, localhost:8080. The JavaScript app displays two buttons. Click Sign In. The Sign in with Google page will appear. After you're signed in, click the Submit sample
request button. The first time you submit a request, you may experience a delay of about 20 seconds when the App Engine starts. The framework end point blocks requests and uses the customer ID that you configure in the back-to-back code to validate the request. If authentication is successful: The
switch end-point frame requires the sample back-to-back running on the Application Tool. In the back-to-back code, the getUserEmail method returns the email address of the user account that you used when you signed in. The JavaScript client displays a dialog box with an email address. Overview of
JavaScript Client JavaScript clients using Google Sign-in, OAuth 2.0 flow management. This section provides a brief overview of JavaScript client code. Auth set up The Google API Platform Library to create a gapi audience: After the Google API Platform Library loads, download the auth2 library: Initially
create a GoogleAuth audience: When you initially create a GoogleAuth object, you configure the object using the OAuth 2.0 client ID and any additional options you want to specify. Typically, you specify the access range. Scope allows your app to only request access to the resources it needs while also
allowing users to control how much traffic they give your app. Before you start implementing OAuth 2.0 authorization, we recommend that you determine the scope of your application that you need access to. This example requires access to the scope, allowing access to view the user's email address.
Sign in After you've initially created a GoogleAuth object, you can prompt a user to sign in by calling the GoogleAuth object signIn function: Make a request using the ID notification code When the user is finished signing in, submit a request with an Authorization title using the user's ID pronio: What's next
[{ type: thumb-down, id: hardToUnderstand, label:Hard to understand },{ type: thumb-down, id: incorrectInformationOrSampleCode, label:Incorrect information or sample code },{ type: thumb-down, id: missingTheInformationSamplesINeed, label:Missing the information/samples I need id: otherDown,
label:Other }] [{ type: thumb-up, id: easyToUnderstand, label:Easy to understand },{ type: thumb-up, id: solvedMyProblem, label:Solved my problem },{ type: thumb-up, id: otherUp, label:Other }] Unless otherwise noted , the content of this page is licensed under Creative Commons License No. 4.0 and the
code samples are licensed under The Apache License 2.0. For details, see Google Developers Website Policies. Java is a trademarks of Oracle and/or its affiliates. Last updated 2020-09-08 UTC. [{ type: thumb-down, id: missingTheInformationINeed, label:Missing the information I need },{ type: thumb-
down, id: tooComplicatedTooManySteps, label:Too complicated / too many steps },{ type: thumb-down, id: outOfDate, label:Out of date },{ type: thumb-down, id: samplesCodeIssue, label:Samples/Code issue },{ type: thumb-down, id: otherDown, label:Other [{ type: thumb-up, id: easyToUnderstand,
label:Easy to understand },{ type: thumb-up, id: solvedMyProblem, label:Solved my problem },{ type: thumb-up, id: otherUp, label:Other }] Purpose: This document explains how Use the GoogleCredential utility layer to perform OAuth 2.0 authorization with Google services. Summary: To access protected
data stored on Google services, use OAuth 2.0 for authorization. The Google API supports OAuth 2.0 streams for different types of clients. In all of these lines, the client requires an access notification code that is associated with only your client application and the owner of the protected data to be
accessed. The access notification code is also associated with a limited range that determines the type of data your customer app has access to (ex: Manage your tasks). An important goal for OAuth 2.0 is to provide secure and convenient access to protected data, while minimizing the potential impact if
access codes are stolen. OAuth 2.0 packages in the Google API for Java Client Library are built on the Google OAuth 2.0 Client Library for Versatile Java. For details, see the Javadoc documentation for the following packages: Google API Console Before you can access the Google API, you'll need to set
up a project on the GOOGLE API Dashboard for authentication and billing purposes, whether your customers are installed apps, mobile apps, web servers, or browser clients. For instructions on how to set up sign-in information properly, see API dashboard help. GoogleCredential GoogleCredential
certification is the safe help layer for OAuth 2.0 to access resources protected by access notification codes. For example, if you already have an access token, you can make the request in the following way: New GoogleCredential Certificate = New GoogleCredential().setAccessToken(accessToken); Plus
plus = new Plus.builder(new NetHttpTransport(), JacksonFactory.getDefaultInstance(), proxy) .setApplicationName(Google-PlusSample/1.0) .build(); Google App Engine Identity This alternative authentication information is based on the Java API that identifies the Google App Engine app. Unlike the
authentication information in which the client requests access end-user data, Application Identity provide access to the client's own data. Use AppIdentityCredential (from google-api-client-appengine). This authentication is much simpler because google app engine will handle all the details. You specify the
OAuth 2.0 range you need. Example code taken from urlshortener-robots-appengine-sample: static Urlshortener newUrlshortener() { AppIdentityCredential proxy = appIdentityCredential new (Collections.singletonList) (UrlshortenerScopes.URLSHORTENER)); returns the new Urlshortener.Builder
(UrlFetchTransport(), JacksonFactory.getDefaultInstance(), credentials). } Data storage An access code usually has an expiration date of 1 hour, after which you will get an error if you try to use it. GoogleCredential will automatically refresh the notification code, which simply means getting a new access
code. This is done with a long-term refresh notification code, usually received with an access code if you use the access_type= offline in the proxy code stream (see GoogleAuthorizationCodeFlow.builder.setAccessType(String)). Most applications will need to maintain the credential's access notification
code and/or refresh the notification code. To maintain access to and/or refresh the credential's notification code, you can do DataStoreFactory yourself with StoredCredential; or you can use one of the following implementations provided by the library: AppEngine Users: AppEngineCredentialStore is no
longer accepted and will soon be deleted. We recommend using AppEngineDataStoreFactory with StoredCredential. If you have login information stored in old fashion, you can use additional help methods migrateTo (AppEngineDataStoreFactory) or migrateTo (DataStore) to perform the migration. You
can use DataStoreCredentialRefreshListener and set it for credentials using GoogleCredential.Builder.addRefreshListener. Use authorization flow to allow end users to give your app access to their protected data on the Google APIs. The protocol for this flow is specified in the authorization code level.
This line is made using GoogleAuthorizationCodeFlow. The steps are: Also, if you're not using GoogleAuthorizationCodeFlow, you can use lower-level classes: When you set up your project in the Google CONSOLE API, you choose among the different logins, depending on the stream you're using. For
more details, see Set up OAuth 2.0 and OAuth 2.0 Scenarios. The sn piece of code for each stream is below. The Protocol web server application for this line is explained in using OAuth 2.0 for Web server applications. This library provides layers of servlet help to significantly simplify the proxy line for
basic use cases. You only need to provide specific sublayer of AbstractAuthorizationCodeServlet and (from google-oauth-client-servlet) and and to your web.xml file. Note that you still need to take care of user login for your web application and extract a user ID. CalendarServletSample Extended Class
AbstractAuthorizationCodeServlet { @Override protected void doGet (HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response) throw IOException { // do tool } @Override Protect String getRedirectUri (HttpServletRequest req) throw ServletException, IOException { GenericUrl url = new
GenericUrl(req.getRequestURL().toString()); url.setRawPath(/oauth2callback); returns url.build(); } @Override authorizationCodeFlow protection originalizeFlow() throw IOException { returns the new GoogleAuthorizationCodeFlow.Builder (NethttpTransport(), JacksonFactory.getDefaultInstance(), [[ENTER
YOUR CLIENT ID]]], [[ENTER YOUR CLIENT SECRET]], Collections.singleton(CalendarScopes.CALENDAR)).setDataStoreFactory(DATA_STORE_FACTORY).setAccessType(offline).build(); } @Override protected String getUserId(HttpServletRequest req) throws ServletException, IOException { //



return user ID } } } } public class CalendarServletCallbackSample extends AbstractAuthorizationCodeCallbackServlet { @Override protect void onSuccess(HttpServletRequest req, HttpServletResponse resp, Credential credential) throws ServletException, IOException { resp.sendRedirect(/); } @Override
protected void onError. AuthorizationCodeResponseUrl errorResponse) throws ServletException, IOException { // error handling } @Override Protect String getRedirectUri (HttpServletRequest req) throw ServletException, IOException { GenericUrl url = new GenericUrl(req.getRequestURL().toString());
url.setRawPath(/oauth2callback); returns url.build(). } @Override authorizationCodeFlow protection originalizeFlow() throw IOException { return new GoogleAuthorizationCodeFlow.Builder (new NetHttpTransport(), JacksonFactory.getDefaultInstance() [[ENTER YOUR CLIENT ID]]], [[ENTER YOUR
CLIENT SECRET]]], Collections.singleton(CalendarScopes.CALENDAR)).setDataStoreFactory(DATA_STORE_FACTORY).setAccess(offline). } @Override protected String getUserId(HttpServletRequest req) throws ServletException, IOException { // return user ID } } } } } Google App Engine applications
Authorize code on the App Engine is almost identical to the servlet proxy line, except that we can take advantage of Google App Engine Users need to log in for the Java user api to be activated; for information about redirecting users to the sign-in page if they're not already signed in, see Security and
Authentication (in web.xml). The main difference from the servlet case is that you provide specific sublayer of AbstractAppEngineAuthorizationCodeServlet and AbstractAppEngineAuthorizationCodeCallbackServlet (from google-oauth-client-appengine. They expanded abstract servlet classes and
getUserId method for you using the Java Users API. AppEngineDataStoreFactory (from google-http-client-appengine) is a good choice for maintaining authentication using the Google App Engine Data Store API. Example taken (slightly modified) from calendar-appengine-sample: public class
CalendarAppEngineSample extends AbstractAppEngineAuthorizationCodeServlet { @Override protected void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response) throws IOException { // do stuff } @Override protected String getRedirectUri(HttpServletRequest req) throws
ServletException, IOException { return Utils.getRedirectUri(req); } @Override protected AuthorizationCodeFlow initializeFlow() throws IOException { return Utils.newFlow(); } } class Utils { static String getRedirectUri(HttpServletRequest req) { GenericUrl url = new
GenericUrl(req.getRequestURL().toString()); url.setRawPath(/oauth2callback); return url.build(); } static GoogleAuthorizationCodeFlow newFlow() throws IOException { return new GoogleAuthorizationCodeFlow.Builder(HTTP_TRANSPORT, JSON_FACTORY, getClientCredential(),
Collections.singleton(CalendarScopes.CALENDAR)).setDataStoreFactory( DATA_STORE_FACTORY).setAccessType(offline).build(); } } public class OAuth2Callback extends AbstractAppEngineAuthorizationCodeCallbackServlet { private static final long serialVersionUID = 1L; @Override protected void
onSuccess(HttpServletRequest req, HttpServletResponse resp, Credential credential) throws ServletException, IOException { resp.sendRedirect(/); } @Override protected void onError( HttpServletRequest req, HttpServletResponse resp, AuthorizationCodeResponseUrl errorResponse) throws
ServletException, IOException { String nickname = UserServiceFactory.getUserService().getCurrentUser().getNickname(); resp.getWriter().print(&lt;h3&gt; + nickname + , why don't you want to play with me?); resp.setStatus(200); resp.addHeader(Content type, text/html); } @Override Protect string
getRedirectUri(HttpServletRequest req) throws ServletException, IOException { return Utils.getRedirectUri(req); } @Override protected AuthorizationCodeFlow initializeFlow() throws IOException { return Utils.newFlow(); } } For an additional sample, see storage-serviceaccount-appengine-sample. A
GoogleCredential service account also supports a service account. Unlike the login information in which the client requests access to the end user's data, the Service Account provides access to the client's data. Your client signs a private key access code downloaded from the Google CONSOLE API.
Example code from plus-serviceaccount-cmdline-template: HttpTransport httpTransport = GoogleNetHttpTransport.newTrustedTransport(); JsonFactory jsonFactory = JacksonFactory.getDefaultInstance(); ... // Build service account authentication information. GoogleCredential certificate
FileInputStream(MyProject-1234.json)) .createScoped(Collections.singleton(PlusScopes.PLUS_ME)); Set up the global Plus version. plus = plus. New builder(httpTransport, jsonFactory, proxy) .setApplicationName(APPLICATION_NAME).build(); ... For an additional sample, see storage-serviceaccount-
cmdline-sample. Note: While you may use a service account in apps running from the Google Apps domain, the service account is not a member of your Google Apps account and is not subject to a domain policy set by a Google Apps administrator. For example, a policy placed in the Google Apps admin
dashboard to limit the ability of end users of the App to share documents outside of the domain will not apply to service accounts. Impersonation You can also use service account flows to impersonate users in domains that you own. This is very similar to the service account line above, but you also call
GoogleCredential.Builder.setServiceAccountUser (String). Installed application This is the line of command line authorization code described in Use OAuth 2.0 for installed applications. Example excerpt from plus-cmdline-sample: public static void main(String[] args) { try { httpTransport =
GoogleNetHttpTransport.newTrustedTransport(); dataStoreFactory = new FileDataStoreFactory(DATA_STORE_DIR); // authorization Credential = authorize(); // set up global Plus instance plus = new Plus.Builder(httpTransport, JSON_FACTORY, credentials).setApplicationName
(APPLICATION_NAME).build(); // ... } private static Credential authorize() throws Exception { // load client secrets GoogleClientSecrets clientSecrets = GoogleClientSecrets.load(JSON_FACTORY, new inputstreamreader(PlusSample.class.getResourceAsStream(/client_secrets.json)));/set up
GoogleAuthorizationCodeFlow line authorization line = new GoogleAuthorizationCodeFlow.Builder(httpTransport, JSON_FACTORY, clientSecrets, Collections.singleton(PlusScopes.PLUS_ME)).setDataStoreFactory(dataStoreFactory).build(); // enables the return of the new
AuthorizationCodeInstalledApp(flow, LocalServerReceiver()).authorize(user); } To use the browser-based client flow described in Use OAuth 2.0 for Client-Side Apps, you usually follow these steps : Use templates for web applications: public void doGet(HttpServletRequest Request, HttpServletResponse
Feedback)throw IOException { String url = googleBrowserClientRequestUrl(812741506391.apps.googleusercontent.com Arrays.asList( ).setState(/profile).build(); response.sendRedirect(url); } Android @Beta which libraries to use with Android: If you're developing for Android and the Google APIs you
want to use are included in the Google Play Services library, use it for best performance If the Google API you want to use with Android is not part of the Google Play Services library, you can use the Google API client library for Java, which supports Android 4.0 (Ice Cream Sandwich) (or higher) and is
described here. Support for Android in the Google API for Java client library is @Beta. Background: Starting with Eclair (SDK 2.1), a user account managed on an Android device using Account Manager. All Android app authorizations are centrally managed by the SDK using AccountManager. You specify
the range OAuth 2.0 your application needs, and it returns an access notification code for use. The OAuth 2.0 range is defined through the authTokenType parameters as oauth2: plus range. For example, oauth2: This specifys read/write access to the Google Tasks API. If you need more than one OAuth
2.0 range, use the space split list. Some APIs with special authTokenType parameters also work. For example, Managing your task is an alias for the authtokenType example shown above. You must also specify an API key from the Google Console API. Otherwise, the message code that
AccountManager gives you only gives you an anonymous quota, which is usually very low. Conversely, by specifying an API key, you receive a higher free quota and can optionally set up payment for use above. Example code from service-android-sample: com.google.api.services.tasks.Tasks;
@Override onCreate public void { credential = GoogleAccountCredential.usingOAuth2(this, Collections.singleton(TasksScopes.TASKS)); SharedPreferences = getPreferences (Context.MODE_PRIVATE); credential.setSelectedAccountName(settings.getString(PREF_ACCOUNT_NAME, null)); service =
new com.google.api.services.tasks.Tasks.Builder(httpTransport, jsonFactory, credential) .setApplicationName(Google-TasksAndroidSample/1.0).build(); } privacy blank chooseAccount() { startActivityForResult(credential.newChooseAccountIntent(), REQUEST_ACCOUNT_PICKER); } @Override void
protection onActivityResult(int requestCode, int resultCode, Intent data) { super.onActivityResult(requestCode, resultCode, data); requestCode { case REQUEST_GOOGLE_PLAY_SERVICES: if (resultCode == Activity.RESULT_OK) { haveGooglePlayServices(); } else {
checkGooglePlayServicesAvailable(); } break; case REQUEST_AUTHORIZATION: if (resultCode == Activity.RESULT_OK) { AsyncLoadTasks.run(this); } other { chooseAccount(); } break; case REQUEST_ACCOUNT_PICKER: if (resultCode == Activity.RESULT_OK &amp;&amp;data != n &amp;ull
&amp; data.getExtras() != null) { String accountName = data.getExtras().getString(AccountManager.KEY_ACCOUNT_NAME); if (accountName != null) { cr credential.setSelectedAccountName(accountName); SharedPreferences Settings = SharedPreferences.Editor editor = settings.edit(); settings.edit();
account name); editor.commit(); AsyncLoadTasks.run(this one); } } breaks; } } }
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